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Isaac Saidel-Goley
Things Invisible to See: State Action & Private Property
Isaac Saidel-Goley is a litigation associate at Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flom LLP and Affiliates. Isaac’s research regarding sexual
orientation discrimination in public accommodations, housing, and
employment has previously been published with the Wisconsin Journal of
Law, Gender & Society. Isaac graduated with honors from Harvard Law
School in 2017, where he served as a research assistant for Professors
Joseph Singer and Laurence Tribe, and as the Executive Editor of the
Harvard Law and Policy Review. Prior to attending law school, Isaac
graduated summa cum laude with a B.A. in Psychology from Saint Anselm
College.
Joseph William Singer
Things Invisible to See: State Action & Private Property
Joseph William Singer is the Bussey Professor of Law at Harvard Law
School. Prior to joining the Harvard faculty in 1992, Professor Singer
taught at Boston University School of Law for eight years. Professor
Singer’s areas of teaching include: Property, American Indian Law,
Conflicts of Law, and Legal Theory: Moral and Political Philosophy. Prior
to entering Academia, Professor Singer clerked for Justice Morris Pashman
on the Supreme Court of New Jersey and was an associate at the law firm of
Palmer & Doge in Boston. Professor Singer earned his J.D. from Harvard
Law School in 1981.
Kaytlin L. Roholt
Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor, Your Pregnant: The Jurisprudence of
Abortion Exceptionalism in Garza v. Hargan
Kaytlin Roholt is a judicial law clerk for the United States District Court for
the District of Columbia. Prior to joining the court, Kaytlin served as
Special Counsel to the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
worked as a litigation associate at the law firm Jones Day, and was a law
clerk for the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. Kaytlin
completed her J.D. at the University of Pennsylvania Law School in 2014
where she served as the Executive Editor of the Law Review, Vice
President for Finances and Student Affairs of the Federalist Society,
President of the Catholic Students Association, and Founder and President
of the Penn Law Students for Life.
Emma C. Martin
A (Re)adoption Story: What is Driving Adoptive Parents to Rehome
Their Children and What Can Texas Do About It?
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Emma Martin graduated from Texas A&M School of Law in 2018 and
received the Equal Justice Award for completing over 400 hours of pro-
bono work. During law school, she was the Senior Articles Editor of the
Texas A&M Law Review and on the board of the Family Law Student
Association and American Constitution Society. Prior to attending law
school, Emma graduated Magna Cum Laude with a B.B.A. in Management
from Texas A&M University.
Jessica Nation Holtman
Standing in the Way of Our Goals: How the Best Interest of the Child
(Whatever That Means) is Never Reached in Texas Due to Lack of
Standing for Third-Party Parents
Jessica Nation Holtman graduated from Texas A&M University School of
Law in 2018. During law school, she was a staff member of the Texas
A&M Law Review, was appointed to the National Order of Barristers,
served as a Student Ambassador, was Vice-President of the Family Law
Society, and was a member of the Elliott Inn Phi Delta Phi Legal Honor
Society and the Judge Spurlock Senate Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Prior to attending law school, Jessica graduated with a B.A. in Modern
Languages from Texas A&M University.
